Press quotes, contacts and links
A New Kind of Sideways Reviews
“I fell completely and unapologetically in love with it”
- Prog-Watch
"There’s no doubt about it, this is a spellbinding album. It brilliantly taps into
the visceral emotional rawness of our present circumstances with a musical
elegance and grandeur that is both compelling and magnificent."
- The Progressive Aspect
“A New Kind Of Sideways is a tour-de-force of technically proficient, but more
importantly totally accessible modern prog rock with all the classic traits, it's
magnificent. 9/10"
- Musipedia of Metal
"Ambition will always pay off in the end and KEPLER TEN have done just that. In
A New Kind of Sideways, the planet has borne witness to a truly exciting outfit,
one that could easily be world-class if the pieces fall together in the right way.
The best thing is that they can go better than this; they’re only just getting
warmed up..."
- Distorted Sound Magazine
"...moments of such stellar song writing that you feel like you've heard that
section before, except you haven't, it's just a really well written piece of music
that is so well put together, it sounds welcoming to your brain. Kepler Ten have
written an entire album full of those moments, and it's bloody spectacular... a
future classic which has a much wider appeal than just the prog rock listeners.
Absolutely recommended to everyone." 9.5/10
- DPRP
“A breathtaking experience”
- Malcolm Dome - Prog Magazine
“A tremendous slab of polished progressive tinged songs.”
- At the Barrier
"...short songs, long songs, and a twenty-minute, three-part closing piece that
brings us full (musical) circle ensures that like a quality chocolate selection
there's something for everyone's tastes here, in the best possible sense...
stirring stuff" - 9/10
- Powerplay Magazine
"Just as the lyrics allude to in that final track, every element of Kepler Ten‘s
music are links in the chain; a chain fitting of many things as they’re a band who
can shift up for high-flying romps, and back down for more emotional

contemplation, something that A New Kind of Sideways was literally built on.”
- Everything Is Noise
“Heavy guitars playing complex riffs within intricate songs arranged in
dynamically composed movements per the art music style, layers of organic
and synthesized harmonies, and a premium placed on fine melody.”
- Last Rites - USA
Nominated in the Limelight category of Prog Magazine’s Prog Awards 2017 for
Delta-v.
Albums/Songs of the Year 2020:
Best Album: A New Kind of Sideways - Music in Widescreen - USA
Best Track: Icarus Eyes - Music in Widescreen - USA
Best Epic Track - One and the Same - Progrock.com
Featured in many end of year charts including:
The Progressive Aspect - UK
Rock Radio - UK
Prog Rock for Beginners - USA
Koppijnshow - Netherlands
The Nine Eight Show - Australia
Contacts
Official website: www.keplerten.com
Record Label: www.whitestarrecords.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/keplertenband
Twitter: @KeplerTen
Instagram: /KeplerTen
Management/Bookings:
Steve Hales - shdrums@gmail.com
Video links:
Falling Down - https://bit.ly/3Bhc0ob
Weaver - https://bit.ly/3sG6Wpk
Time and Tide - https://bit.ly/3BixDo0
Swallowtail - https://bit.ly/3rHPAZX
Two from the Top - https://bit.ly/3sEtKpF
Cover artwork on Delta-v and A New Kind of Sideways by Paul Tippett - Vitamin
P

